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TEACHING LATIN 
By J. H. Dillard, Charlottesville 
In spite of all the rumpus about Latin it is still a 
subject in most schools. We may say, and I must con­
fess it is my sad conviction, that in most schools where 
Latin is taught the time is wasted. Yet, since the lan­
guage is a subject in most schools, it is worth while to 
think about the ways of teaching it. 
And first shall we not acknowledge that there may 
be some virtue in the study? How else could it hang 
:m so persistently in spite of the fierce assaults that 
have been made upon it now these many years ? 
One thing is certain that any way of teaching Latin 
that pretends to make it an easy subject is a delusion 
and a snare. Latin says: "If you are looking for the 
arimrose path, better pass me by, but if you are not 
ifraid of work and want to test your strength and hard-
3n your muscles, come and take me." Latin makes no 
promises to the idea of making things easy. Its claims 
are that it will train to accuracy, to close thinking and 
incidentally to a knowledge of other languages, includ­
ing English, such as can hardly be had in any other way. 
Latin being a language in which nouns, verbs, adjec­
tives and pronouns have many changes of form, it is 
idle to think of learning the language without learning 
these forms; yet I have visited classes in which the pu­
pils were pretending to read Latin without knowing 
the meaning of these changes. Of course such reading 
is pretense. It is dealing in humbug to try to read 
Latin without knowing the effect of the changes that 
take place in the words. For example, puer puellam 
amat is very different from puerum puella amat; puer 
scribit epistulam is different from puer scribet epistu-
1am • and puer scripsit epistulam, and if the boy does 
not know the difference between scribit and scribet, how 
can he tell accurately what the sentence means ? 
These are the simplest sort of examples but they show 
how the reading of Latin will be merely stumbling along 
if the pupils do not know the significance of the changes 
in the words. Think of stumbling along this way in 
great literature like Virgil. 
Unless the pupil is required to know accurately and 
readily the declensions of the nouns and the conjuga­
tions of the verbs it would be much better for this pupil 
not to undertake the language at all but to spend the 
time in some other study. Latin is the most definite of 
all languages and unless it is to be taught and learnt 
accurately it is waste of time to begin it. 
You may say that learning these forms is mere 
drudgery. Well, if drudgery means "boning down" to 
(Continued on page 2) 
MID-WINTER MEETING OF DEMONSTRATORS 
The Annual Mid-Winter Metting and Short Course 
of Negro Extension Agents of Texas was held Novem­
ber 9th and 10th, 1931 at Crockett, Texas. The first 
session was held at Mary Allen Seminary at eight o'­
clock Monday morning where literature and instructions 
were given, the agents by Prof. C. H. Waller and Mrs. 
I. W. Rowan. 
General assembly was held in the auditorium where 
Director O. B. Martin, Miss Mildred Horton, State Home 
Demonstration Agent, Miss Bess Edwards, Assistant 
State Home Demonstration Agent, Vice Director H. H. 
Williamson, Mr. G. W. Johnson, District Agent and 
State Boys' Club Agent, Mr. M. T. Payne, were present. 
Director Martin spoke of the opportunity that each 
agent has at this time in being of real service to the 
people in his or her county; praised them for what they 
had done in canning and preserving fruits, vegetables 
and meats. He spoke of the Farmers of the Pan-handle; 
how they had been hard hit in their farming activities 
due to the continued drought and late Spring;'how, 
even then, they were willing to float bonds to aid in 
this crisis. All this was due to the fact that they be­
lieved in themselves and their county. 
Vice Director Williamson spoke of the use that could 
be made of the seven million acres of land that will 
not be used for planting cotton next year. He advised 
the agents to encourage the farmers to start working 
from the back door to the pasture fence rather than 
from the back of the pasture to the front door. His 
advice was clear, sane and answered the question in 
every detail. Produce food and .feed stuffs then plant 
any other crop you may desire. 
Miss Horton and Miss Edwards spoke to the agents, 
telling them the part they could play in the county by 
the attitude they themselves held; telling them the 
number of ways the rural people could be helped. 
Agents were called upon to give two minute reports 
on the work being done in their counties. P. J. Rowe, 
agent for Freestone county, had a display of tools and 
farm implements, valued at $89.00 that he has accumu­
lated in three years time. This outlay of impliments 
are very necessary for the farm agent to do effective 
work in his county, W. H. Phillips, agent of Navarro 
county, made a very fine report of, the work, he has 
dose in pecan budding. He exhibited native , pecans 
from trees that had been topped in, 1927 and some .pe­
cans of the 1931 crop from those same .trees, that .were 
outstanding in every, respect. . . 
Dr. B. R. Smith, president of .Mary.Allen, Seminary, 
(Continued on page 2) 
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TEACHING LATIN 
(Continued from page 1) 
a. thing that you have to-master in order to accomplish 
the purpose, then we must have the drudgery. But a 
teacher can take the harsh sound out of the word by 
feeing frank enough to say at the very beginning: "La­
tin requires a good deal of hard work and memorizing. 
5Tou will have to learn by heart a large number of 
lhanges of forms in words, but this is the only way to 
satisfaction in any .future progress; so it will pay to 
team these forms at once." If the teacher by this frank­
ness can win the pupil to set his mind to do the work 
tor the sake of the future advantage much of the idea 
Of tediousness will disappear. 
Speaking of memorizing, I beg leave to add a further 
suggestion that the study begin by having pupils com­
mit to memory a few easy passages of the language. 
Excellent examples for this purpose can be found in 
Aesop's Fables and in the Latin Bible. This method is 
particularly good in teaching Latin because it brings 
the pupils face ' to face at once with the necessity for 
declensions and conjugations. Wheii pupils see the 
;hanges in the endings they can hardly escape the curi­
osity to know the use of such changes) and furthermore 
tan hardly rescape the conviction that it is well to classi­
fy, and get familiar with, the various forms. 
In my opinion the best way to begin the study of any 
language is to learn by heart short, simple, well-chosen 
passages. Of course the meaning of each word must be 
told .-and the translation of the passage given. -The 
pupils continue to repeat the passage in the original 
ianguage. By this process of repetition they catch the 
?o of the language and the pronunciation and become 
Eamiliar with a number of words. 
Incidentally, by this close contact with another lan­
guage, do they not begin to think in a little larger way 
and with a little wider horizon? By seeing thoughts 
in another language may there not be a certain broad­
ening outlift that is good for the human mind? But 
this is another story.—Virginia Journal of Education. 
MID-WINTER MEETING— 
(Continued from page 1) 
spoke to the agents and made an appeal to the College 
Station Officials to do all they could to retain the work 
in Houston co.unty on account of the quality of work 
being done by both agents in the county. Dinner was 
served at the Institution to all agents. 
At 3 p. m. Monday afternoon Sectional Meetings 
were held. Mrs. J. 0. Conner of Waco, gave a dem­
onstration in making American Cheese and Mrs. P. L. 
Lister of Corsicana gave a demonstration in making 
scrapple. The men, under the supervision of Prof. J. 
M. Alexander of Prairie View, went to the Larue Farm 
in the Snow Hill Community, where they butchered a 
yearling and a hog. Each step of the butchering was 
fully explained by Mr. Alexander and the agents took 
part in the butchering. 
Tuesday morning at nine o'clock, Larue Farm was 
the scene for cutting up both the hog and the yearling 
that were butchered the day before. All men agents 
helped in the demonstration. The women agents then 
took charge and canned chili, steaks, stew, and inade 
scrapple. Mr. Martin took part in the scrapple mak­
ing. Pruning, budding, spraying, treating for borers 
was fully demonstrated by the agents. 
Each agent entered into the spirit of the meeting 
and it was by far the best meeting agents have ever 
had. Place, conveniences, and hospitality were all that 
any one could desire. The Houston County agents, 
Mrs. M. E. Bledsoe and Mr. H. C, Langrum, deserve 
all the credit for having all material at hand for each 
demonstration. 
Mrs. I. W. Rowan, Supv. H. I-, Agent 
II. S. Estelle, District Agent 
C. H. Waller, State Leader 
THE STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
In many ways the teachers' association at Beaumont, 
Texas was inspiring and beneficial to the teaching pro­
fession. This was true not only of the reception given 
by the citizens of Beaumont, but also in the addresses 
and by the discussions in the sectional meetings of 
the association. 
Outstanding addresses covering the whole range of 
education, its effects and defects, were heard. Among 
these were the addresses of Messrs. 0. B. Martin, state 
director of agricultural extension service; D. B. Tay­
lor, state high school examiner; G. T. Bludworth, state 
rural school agent; A. W. Jackson, president of the 
association; C. H. Waller, state leader, agricultural 
extension for Negroes; J. B. King, president of Sam-
ual Huston College; W. L. Davis, principal, Gregory 
School, Houston, Texas, and Grand Master, U. B. F. 
Lodge of Texas; and James D. Ryan, principal, Jack 
Yates High School, and secretary-treasurer of the Pil­
grims Lodge of Texas. 
. The musical programs rendered by the colleges of 
the state and by the schools of Beaumont, Texas, were 
additional sources of entertainment which were thor­
oughly appreciated by the association. 
Other features of interest to the teachers attending 
the association were the excursions to the various 
-schools of the city. These excursions disclosed that 
Beaumont was not only one of the great cities of Tex­
as, but she is making great strides for the education 
of her cities irrespective of race or creed. 
PANTHERS VS. TIGERS 
The Prairie View Panthers were suddenly checked 
by the Tigers of Tuskegee on Turkey Day at the fa­
mous Booker T. Washington institution, the score being 
21 to 0 in favor of the Tigers. 
It was reported to the Standard, that the Tigers 
were in better form, and that being in their own ter­
ritory, restful, they no doubt had some advantage in 
the go. Be that as it may the Panthers for the first 
time during the season were forced to take the count, 
fairly and honestly won by the Tigers of Tuskegee. 
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WHAT WE DO NOT KNOW ABOUT CHILD 
HEALTH 
"That most important finding of the White House 
Conference committee on growth and development that, 
'no two children are alike,' is a fact upon which we have 
not been founding our work," says Dr. James F. Rog­
ers, Federal Office of Education specialist in health 
education. 
"We have been trying," he points out, "to have child­
ren all weigh alike, all drink the same number of glass­
es (size fortunately not specified) of water, all drink 
the same number of pints of milk, all sleep the same 
number of hours, all stand and sit alike, all take the 
same exercises for the same number of minutes, etc. 
"Most of our educational work is founded on supposi­
tion rather than fact and this accounts for the rather 
sudden and violent changes in our ideas concerning the 
teachings of hygiene and physical education which have 
taken place from time to time," Dr. Rogers says. "We 
who are engaged in preserving and promoting the 
physical welfare of the child are ignorant of a great 
many things and should keep in mind that we are guite 
likely to g-o very much astray in- many of our theories 
and practices." 
He states that the growth and development commit­
tee of the White House Conference concluded there 
should be no classification of children according to type, 
that very little is known about heredity, that fatigue, 
which is so important in all child activities, is still a 
vague subject, that little is known about ductless 
glands, that what the optimal rate of child growth 
should be is unknown, and that physical education and 
recreational programs should be based upon individual 
needs. 
In the light of these findings the Federal Health Edu­
cation specialist suggests that examination be made 
into the quality of work being done in the field of school 
hygiene in an endeavor to make such changes as seem 
desirable. 
AVIATION TAUGHT IN HIGH SCHOOL 
Aviation is taught both day and night in the Burg-
ard Vocational High School, Buffalo, New York. 
The intricacies of actual plane construction, repair, 
and even flying are studied in. this high school's six 
new aviation work shops by 150 day students and 250 
evening students, according to a report to the- Federal 
Office of Education by William B. Kamprath, principal 
of the school. . . 
Supplied with actual .planes and. plane engines and 
equipment such as is used in the service departments of 
modern airplane repair hangars, the Burgard students are 
granted and exceptional opportunity to learn almost 
everything about aviation from aircraft construction 
to air navigation. 
The courses extend over a four-year period. Stu­
dents spend one half of every day in the aviation work 
shops. The other half of the day is spent in studying 
regular high school subjects including related trade 
work in science, mathematics, and drafting. Shop and 
laboratory work includes construction and repair of air­
craft, repair of aircraft engines, aircraft machine shop 
work, aircraft electrical repair and welding, aerodyna­
mics, meteorology and air navagation. 
Buffalo is an outstanding aviation center and this 
fact has stimulated interest in Burgard's aviation cours­
es. So popular were they last year that hundreds of 
young men could not be accommodated in spite of ex­
tensive provisions made for this work by the Buffalo 
Board of Education. 
Forty fliers have been trained by three flying clubs 
of Burgard school since May, 1927 (this phase of the 
course is optional) and this year, prior to graduation, 
10 Burgard students were given plane assembly posi­
tions by the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company in 
Buffalo. Two Burgard students in the aviation courses 
made the highest ratings in a recent civil service ex­
amination for municipal airport mechanics, and two 
others recently opened up a private flying field. They 
conduct a commercial landing field and operate a fly­
ing service both locally and cross country.—;U. S. De­
partment of the Interior. 
Aviation like the automobile is no longer a luxury. 
It has become one of the great necessities to both 
travel and trade. As the years go by aviation will in­
crease in importance, because it will be more perfect, 
mechanically, and men will better understand the ways 
of the air. 
The Standard would encourage Negro youths to enter 
the aviation service and learn the art of aviation. They 
can become proficient in this service even as they have 
attained proficiency along other 'lines. Let us learn 
the work of the world and thus aid our country along 
all laudable world movements. 
PRINCIPAL BANKS TELLS OF THE LAND 
GRANT COLLEGE ASSOCIATION 
Principal W. R. Banks attended the Land Grant Col­
lege Association recently held in Chicago, Illinois. On 
his return to the college he told members of his staff 
of the accomplishments of the meeting and the pro­
gress of the institutions. 
The Principal commended the spirit and purpose of 
the Land Grant Colleges taken as a whole, emphasiz­
ing that Prairie View State College along with the 
other institutions was making full use of its opportuni­
ties in the general education program. 
During the meeting in Chicago, Principal Banks said 
that the advice was presented that Negro colleges do 
not need at this time additional buildings, but what 
was needed more than anything else was better work 
on the inside, a better quantity and quality of teach­
ing and a better and more comprehensive scholarship. 
The invitation to preach the annual Thanksgiving 
Sermon at the college was extended to Dr. T. J. Good-
all,' pastor of Antioch Baptist Church, Houston,' Texas. 
The Thanksgiving Committee selected Dr. Goodall 
with a spirit of unanimity and much satisfaction. 
selves with "going to live any how until I die." 
Extravagance has put many foolish things in some 
of our heads, and is making us live far ahead of our 
incomes, and those who do it will ultimately find them­
selves in many awkward positions. Those who hold the 
wealth of the country sacrificed in accumulating their 
fortunes and nursed whatever mo> ay came their way, 
but with many of us we "blow in" even before we 
make it. Hasten the time when we as a race will put 
more value on the American Doll r, and instead of 
being in a stage of unrest as long as we have a little 
money, bank it or invest it wisely. 
Do this and you will find that lib; holds many good 
things for us. Standing around with our hands in emp­
ty pockets is enough to scare opportunity away from 
us. Paupers can only express sympr-thy; they certain­
ly cannot help in a material way, and those who live 
up to every cent in an effort to keep up with the times 
have fallen helpless victims to extravagance. If your 
income is only a small sum save some of that, and you 
will soon be recognized among the solid citizens of the 
country.—The Oklahoma Eagle. 
CHRISTMAS 
Christmas Holidays will begin at the college Tues­
day evening, December 22 at 4:30 o'clock and extend 
to Monday morning, December 28, ft 7:30. This was 
decided by the cabinet in its re ; ar meeting Nov­
ember 30. 
The Christmas Committee, he .d by Prof. Charles 
Edward Carpenter, has made -xlonsive and appropri­
ate arrangements to entertain the college, students, 
teachers, residents, all. 
Various Christmas features will be in charge of sub­
committees. Among the holiday features will be an 
Outdoor Christmas Tree, and an Indoor Christmas Tree, 
similar to the kind had in the various communities and 
from which Christmas gifts will be distributed. On 
Christmas morning, religious services will be held in 
the chapel, directed by Dr. Mack T. Williams. A for­
mal program will be rendered at night. Other features 
planned will be the hike and football games on Satur­
day. The final exercises will be Vesper services in 
the chapel Sunday night beginning at 7:30 o'clock. 
The Standard will not make another round to its 
readers before the Christmas Holidays will be in the 
past. Therefore, it now extends its best wishes for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all, with 
a firm trust in God, with faith in its race and confi­
dence in this nation. 
MR. VIRGIL G. GOREE 
GRADUATE OF MECHANICS SUCCESSFUL 
j Henderson County Training School, 
Malakoff, Texas. 
; Mr. J. J. Aernethy, 
; Prairie View, Texas, 
j Dear Mr. Abernethy: 
I I am doing very nicely in, my school work. I have 
: completed a brooder i: ouse for Mr.' Smothers and now 
working on agriculture shop tables. I wired a radio 
ordered from Montgomery and Ward without one error, 
I fixed or set the brushes on center in our Delco pump 
1 motor. 
My knowledge concerning mechanical things has al­
ready proven my success. Mr. Smothers thinks I can 
fix anything (of which I have so far). I am planning 
to start some brick work soon. 
Mr. Abernethy, I can never express my appreciation 
to you and the other Mechanic Arts teachers for the 
encouragement, interest and time you have so freely 
given me. Just the recommendation you have given 
me will carry me farther than the average person can 
go at his best. I shall try with my utmost strength to 
prove every word you said concerning my ability to be 
true. 
I shall be elated to hear from you at any time. 
Yours sincerely, 
Leo E. Orr. 
December 3, 1931. 
Mr. Leo E. Orr, 
Henderson Courty Training School, 
Malakoff, Texas. 
My dear Orr: 
I was glad to receive your letter of recent date and 
assure you it is a pleasure for me to learn of your 
success, and I wish you much more. 
You will get lots more from actual experience than 
we were able to give you in school so I would suggest 
that you keep abreast of the times by continually 
reading and studying. 
The last time I saw Mr. Smothers he told me how 
well he was impressed with you, and that he antici­
pated a good year with your cooperation and assistance 
You will have to forget yourself and do what you 
can for the sake and comfort of others, as that is what 
school work is—a great sacrifice and denial of self. 
We have a great football team this year, only lost 
one game this season—Tuskegee beat us a score 21-0. 
All join in sending you best wishes. With very best 
personal regards, hello to Mr. Smothers, and the Sea­
son's greetings, I am, 
Very truly yours, 
J. J. Abernethy, Director. 
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"Modern Society , is calling as never before in our life­
time for leadership, for men with vision or character, with 
trained intelligence, with Hope and Confidence, in their 
finer Humanity that is to come. And where shall such 
men be sought, where shall they be bred, if not in our 
Colleges and Universities, where are gathered all that his­
tory and civilization and science and art have to teach us 
of God and man and nature."—Dr. J. R. Angell. 
CONTRIBUTE 
All journals published for the welfare of any people 
or interests are essentially social agencies. Taking 
this view these journals must have the cooperation of 
society not only by reading its columns and by becom­
ing subscribers, but it is plainly to its interest as well 
as interest of the journals to contribute in the way of 
news or- articles which may be helpful to the readers 
and the public in general. These contributions may be 
by telegram, telephone or by written communications. 
The Prairie View Standard, therefore, feels impel­
led to request teachers, ministers, farmers, and busi­
ness interests as well as the public in general, having 
news or articles which they think will be helpful to its 
readers to send them direct to The Editor for publica­
tion. • The Editor, however, reserves the right to reject' 
any news or article which is considered inconsistent 
with the policy of the journal or contrary to the best 
interest of its constituency taken as a whole. 
HELPLESS VICTIMS OF EXTRAVAGANCE 
Putting more value on the American Dollar and hold­
ing more of them whenever they become in our posses­
sion has been sadly neglected by us, as a race. Here 
and there, some of us have learned to squeeze the dol­
lar, and-put some of them, away for the rainy day, but 
as a whole economy has been crowded out by extrava­
gance, and saving is almost unknown to many of us. Two 
Of the greatest handicaps to any group are: ignorance 
and poverty, and that people who neglects to fight both 
will experience considerable trouble in "making ends 
meet"- as they go through life. 
Extravagance seemingly is an inherited weakness 
with too many of the Negro race, and after blowing in 
every cent they can beg and borrow, they console them­
The secretary of the Fraternal Bonding Company, 
Mr. Virgil G. Goree, was visiting friends and acquaint­
ances at the college, stopping over on his way from 
the state teachers' association at Beaumont. 
Mr. Goree is an alumnus of the college. He has made 
a good record as a business man. He is one of the 
foremost citizens of the state. 
Dr. Walter Minor, St. Paul, Minnesota, and Miss Hel­
en Jackson, Houston, Texas, were visiting Miss L. M. 
Minor, their sister and cousin respectively, and tak­
ing a look at the college. Dr. Minor is a medical grad­
uate of the University of Minnesota. He said that he 
would practice medicine in the state, quite likely. 
Miss Jackson is a recent graduate of Wiley College, 
it was reported. 
PATTON-PROCELLA NUPTIALS 
Miss Bertha Procella, assistant librarian of the col­
lege, was married November 21 to Dr. H. D. Patton, 
who served for several years on the staff of the health 
department. The solemn ritual was read by the Rev. 
McClain, pastor of the M. E. Church, in the home of 
Dr. O. T. McCann at Wharton, Texas. 
Both, Miss Procella and Dr. Patton, stood in front 
in the civic and social circles of the institution. Both 
were loved for their high culture, estimable manners, 
eflciency and pleasant dispositions. Equally matched 
and supported by the good will of a host of friends, 
though their voyage on the ocean of life may encount­
er storms and the uncertain compass, they will make it 
across. They have the brain, the thrift, and the pow­
er to conquer adversity. 
The Standard offers congratulations and best wishes 
for them now and for the future. 
Mr. C. W. Rice Discusses the Un-employment 
, Situation 
Mr. C. W. Rice, president of the Texas Negro Busi­
ness and Laboring Men's Association, Houston, Texas, 
was given an ovation at the close of his address at the 
college on the Un-employment Situation in Texas. He 
was presented by Napoleon B. Edward, secretary of 
the college. Prof. J. M. Alexander, professor of ani­
mal husbandry presided. 
Mr. Rice strongly advocated jobs for the race. Al­
though a firm believer in the Christian religion, Mr. 
Rice labored to show that what was needed most, of 
all was not merely charity, the dole system, bread and 
soup lines, but jobs, employment where the race could 
have an opportunity to earn its own living and a 
livelihood. 
Among other things Mr. Rice said: There are about 
7,000,000 people without work, and 30,000,000 nearly 
facing deprivation. In Texas alone there are 291,000 
without jobs. Although the Negro constitutes only 
about one-tenth of the total population of the United 
States, he represents fifty percent of the un-employed. 
We not only need more jobs, but we must appreciate 
those we have. Education should enable us to do what 
our hands find to do. Ask for work and do your best 
and there will be no need for charity, for we will earn 
our own bread and take a commendable position in the 
economics of our country. 
Mr. C. W. Rice is regarded as one of the foremost 
Negro labor leaders in the country. He has spent 
practically all of his time since he graduated from 
college in dealing with labor problems. 
During the World War, it was reported, Mr. Rice 
was federal labor examiner. He served with distinc­
tion for five years state demonstrator of agriculture. 
He was a member of Governor Sterling's Un-employ­
ment Conference and is now serving his second term 
on Mayor Montieth's Un-employment Commission, rep­
resenting the Negroes of Houston, Texas. 
A LETTER FROM AN ALUMNUS HORNETS Vs. PANTHERS 
1705 Stuart Street, 
Berkeley, California. 
Mr. Napoleon B. Edward, Executive Secretary, 
Prairie View, Texas. 
Dear Sir: 
Your favor of recent date, also the catalogue, came 
to hand in due eourse of mail. Thanks, so many, for 
the catalogue; it shows quite an improvement over the 
Prairie View of our day. 
It is very pleasing to note the degree of success 
which you have attained. I knew you would do it if 
fate would only be kind to you. 
You may forward me a copy of your book, "Lyrics 
of the Lowly" C. O. D. I shall be- g'lad to x-ead it. 
I am very glad to hear of the successful work of 
W. L. D. Johnson, Miss Mary E. Isaacs,, and . A.. E. 
Punche, my old chum. 
As for myself I have eaten no idle bread since leav­
ing the institution. My career, however, has been 
somewhat a checkered one. Leaving Texas in 1905 I 
went to the then Indian Territory and went into busi­
ness. When Oklahoma was admitted to statehood I 
was elected tax assessor in my district, which position 
I held for several years. That office I gave up to ac­
cept the . foremanship in a manufacturing establish­
ment, which I held for thirteen years. 
Growing tired of conditions in Oklahoma I came here 
with nothing particular in view. After being here fox-
several months, I applied for and secured the position 
of foreman over the machinery in a million dollar terra 
cotta and tile -factory, which I have now held more 
than seven years. 
My ability to secure and hold the very splendid po­
sitions with which I have been favored for moi-e than 
twenty years, I attribute to the send-off I received 
while at Prairie View studying mechanics. 
In the mean time I have devoted some time in per-
fecting- inventions, a . description of one which, (on 
which I hold U. S. and Canada Letters Patent) I am 
herewith enclosing you. 
Conditions in this state do not appear, vex-y encour­
aging for our group as winter approaches. Thousands' 
of people ax-e without employment. 
With best regards to you and those whom I know, 
I am, 
Very truly, 
L. Z. Howard. . 
PROF. O. A. FULLER, SR., 
Prof. 0. A. Fuller of Bishop College, Marshall, Tex­
as, has been ill at the college hospital for sevei-al days. 
For nearly a half of a century the venerable educator 
has distinguished himself as an educator and race lead­
er in Texas. 
. Prof. O. A. Fuller, Sr., is known to evei-y household 
of the race in Texas. Everywhei'e he has the pi*ayers 
and best wishes for his i-ecovery and restoration to 
robust health. 
On New Year's Day, January 1, 1932, the Hornets, 
the football team of the Alabama State College will 
challenge the Prairie View State College Panthers at 
Houston, Texas. 
Prairie View State College will follow the Panthers 
to Houston on a special train for *he occasion. Dr. 
Edwai-d Bertram Evans is asking he railroad com­
pany for suitable accommodations as well as for re­
duced rates. 
Fx-om reports coming to the co lege, several thous­
and people will gather in Houston for the Hornet-
Panther Contest on Now Year's The two teams 
have been thoi-oughly trained for .. occasion and the 
demonstration at Buffalo Stadium will come fully up 
to all expectation for a high class, pigskin drama. 
MR. H. O. BOATRIGHT 
Soundly advising the students on educational affairs, 
Mr. H. O. Boatright, minister, financier, humanitarian, 
philanthropist, Bryan, Texas, was heard Sunday morn­
ing in the college chapel, November 29. 
Eax-ly before the distinguished citizen began his lec­
ture, nearly every student in each of the five schools 
had assembled—the schools of agriculture, home eco­
nomics, mechanic arts, education and nui'sing education. 
Mr. Boatright was given the closest possible atten­
tion throughout his lecture evidencing the thorough 
and unanimous appreciation of the college as a whole 
for his advocacy for thoroughness in education and for 
practical application of common sense in the regula­
tions of the affairs of life. 
THE SCHOOLS AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
What ai-e the public schools in the 48 States doing 
to help improve the unemployment situation ? 
"If the 1930 ratio per cent of school attendance to 
population for persons 1C and 17 years of age had re­
mained the same as for 1920, more than 671,000 young 
people now attending school would be out of school 
and would be potential competitors with the adult 
group for employment." This statement was made by 
Dr. Maris M. Proffitt, Federal Office of Education con­
sultant and specialist in guidance and industrial edu­
cation. 
"The holding powex-s of the schools over this poten­
tial wage-earning- group increased from 42.9 per cent 
in 1920 to 57.3 per cent in 1930," Di\ Pi'offitt says, 
basing his conclusions on 1930 Census reports of popu­
lation and school attendance. "In 1920 the percentage 
of urban population attending school was 39.2. In 1930 
thex-o were 60.5 per cent of urban residents (16 and 17 
years of age) in school. The percentage of the x-ux-al 
population attending school in 1920 was 46.1, and in 
1930 it was 53.9." 
Increases in school attendance are not always the 
direct result of population increases, statistics show. 
The Federal Office of Education specialist explains that 
in some of the states there was an absolute decrease 
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in the rural population of this age group, hut the 
school attendance increased nevertheless. "Illinois, for 
example, had a rural population of 16 and 17 year old 
boys and girls in 1920 of 80,459, which had decreased 
in 1930 to 77,874, yet the rural school attendance of 
this age group increased from 34,911 in 1920 to 42,211 
in 1930. In Minnesota the x-ural population of this age ' 
numbered 55,582 in 1920 axxd only 54,806 in 1930. Ru­
ral school attendance climbed from 21,654 in 1920 to 
26,482 in 1930." : 
California leads all other States in the percentage 
of increase with 27.4 per cent more boys and girls 16 
and 17 years of age attending school in 1930 than in 
1920. 
"Among the factors contributing to increased school 
attendance during the past 10 years of the 16 and 17 
year old population group, with the consequent result 
of eliminating them as potential competitors with 
adults for employment," Dr. Px-offitt says, "ax-e the in­
crease in the amount and character of vocational train-
'ing offered in the public schools; the incx-eased age for 
compulsox-y school attendance and better enfox-cement 
of attendance laws; increase in age at which youth is 
accepted into employment mainly because need for 
technically tx-ained axxd skilled workers; the increasing 
use of power machinery which tends to eliminate un­
skilled labor; and the growing recognition by stixdents, 
parents, and employers of the practical value of the 
educational training offered in the upper years of the 
public-school curriculum." 
KIND THANKS 
Through the genex-ous suggestion of Principal W. R. 
Banks the general faculty in its x-egular session pre­
sented a cash offering to Px-of. O. A. Fuller, Sr., now 
ill at the college hospital. The offering was made 
without the solicitation of Prof. Fuller or his relatives, 
but out of appreciation for the venerable educatox-, 
who has given his ripest years to Texas and education. 
• Modestly expx-essing his appreciation for the spirit 
back of the offex-ing rather than the offering itself, the 
distinguished educator said briefly: "Kind thanks and 
best wishes to all." 
IIOW OLD ARE COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
A wide variation exists in the ages of college stu-
hents. Although the general impression prevails that 
college students are young people of approxixxxately the 
same age, recent informatioix shows that the actual 
differences in . their ages are very great. 
Facts concerning this question were collected in the 
survey of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities made 
by the Federal Office of Education. The land-grant 
group includes some of Amex-ica's lax-gest institutions 
of higher learning such as the University of Wisconsin, 
Cornell University, University of California, Universi­
ty of Florida, Texas A. and M. College, Kansas State 
Agricultural College, Mississippi A. axxd M. College, 
University of Kentucky, University of Maine, and 41 
other colleges aixd universities. 
The study was based on the age of students at the 
time of entrance in college as reported by 22,159 former 
students. 
According to the data gathered, one per cent of the 
students were 15 years old or under when they entered 
college, while 4 per cent were 16 years old. Fourteen 
per cent of the total number began their college work 
at the age of 17 years. The gx-eater number of these 
students entered the land-gx-ant colleges in their early 
histox-y when entx-ance requirements were not so rigid. 
Since most young people graduate from high school 
at the age of 18 or 19 years, the majority of students 
entered colleges at these ages, it was found. 'The px-o-
portion of college entrants at this age was 51 per cent. 
Returns showed that 12 per cent started to college at 
20 years of age, and an additional 7 per cent at 21 
years. That a coxxsiderable number of older persons 
attexxd college is indicated by the large proportion over 
21 yeax-s of age, which totaled 11 per cent of the 22,-
159 students. In many instances the students were 
older than 35 years. 
Students matriculating in college below the age of 16 
years were in most cases young women who studied 
home economics or young men who pursued liberal arts 
courses. A great majority of the students in agricul­
ture entered college at the later ages of 20 and 21 
years. Of the older students, a very large proportion 
took courses in education and wex-e school teachers who 
wex-e attending college for the purpose of improving 
their training and keeping up with modern changes in 
school px-actices aixd methods. 
PRAIRIE VIEW PARAGRAPHS 
Dr. W. Rutherford Banks, A. M., Principal of Prairie 
View State College, attended the recent session of the 
Land Grant College Association for Negroes held in 
Chicago, Illinois. Mattex-s peculiar to and affecting the 
welfare of Negx-o Land Grant Colleges and Negro edu­
cation wex-e considered. Prairie View State College is 
the lax-gest among the group. Its aims and objectives 
are the same as those of the others, the industrial and 
higher education of Negro youth. 
* sj:. * * * ;}: 
Dr. Arthur D. Wright and Dr. D'. B. Taylor made a 
survey of the college, recently, meeting Prof. J. Henry 
Alston, dean of the school of ax-ts and sciences, members 
of the faculty, and visiting heads of departments and 
teachers at work iix their respective classrooms. Dr. 
Wright is agent of the Southern Association of sec-
ondai-y schools. He is making a sux-vey of educational 
institutions in Texas. Dr. Taylor is supervisor of Ne­
gro high schools in Texas, assisting Dr. Wright in the 
survey. 
Mr. John B. Cade, registrar of the college, reported 
that the total enrollment of the college, November 14, 
was 619. The report represents a decrease in enroll­
ment for the same time last year of 17.3 per cent. The 
report shows the enrollment as follows: Seniors 115, 
juniox-s 101, sophomores 146, freshmen 211, unclassified 
7,. specials 37. Applications on file indicate that the 
enrollment will be increased at the beginning of the 
second semester, January 25. -
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THE NEGRO PRESS ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED 
Pursuant to a call issued by Prof. Napoleon B. Ed­
ward, Executive Committeeman of the National Press 
Association, a number of newspaper men, and other 
business and professional men met in the city of Beau­
mont, Texas, November 27, 1931, for the purpose of 
considering the advisability of organizing a Negro 
Press Association of the Lone Star State. 
Prof. Edward stated the purpose for which we had 
been called together, and outlined what he considered 
the fundamental reasons for organizing the Press of 
the state. Free and full discussions were had and 
the unanimous verdict was in favor of such an organi­
zation. 
A brief history of the individuals who compose the 
official staff of the first Negro Press Association ever 
organized in Texas is here given. The president is 
Prof. Napoleon B. Edward of Prairie View College. 
Mr. Edward is one of the outstanding educators of 
Texas. He is a product of Prairie View State College, 
in whose employ he now serves as executive secretary 
to the Principal, and is director and contributing editor 
of the Prairie View Standard. His experience in the 
field of editors fit him for the position to which he 
was elected. He is at present, National Committeeman 
of the National Press Association. 
The vice president is Miss Laly Hubert of Beaumont, 
Texas. She is the daughter of Prof. T. J. Charlton, 
principal of the Charlton-Pollard High School of that 
city, and is the editor-in-chief of the school paper. 
Hon. W. L. Davis, B. S., principal of one of Hous­
ton's largest schools, Grand Master of the U. B. F. 
Grand Lodge of Texas, and president of the Texas 
Baptist State Sunday School Convention, was chosen 
secretary of the association. Mr. Davis has had a 
long experience in the newspaper game. For five years 
he was managing editor of the Western Star, and for 
several years he directed a school paper known as the 
Gregory Gleaner. 
Mrs. Rosa L. Richards of Hempstead, Texas, a teach­
er of much experience and directress of the Sam 
Schwarz High School News was elected assistant sec­
retary. 
Prof. J. R. Lockett, president of Guadalupe Baptist 
College, Seguin, Texas, is the treasurer of the associa­
tion. Prof. Lockett is a fine citizen, and an educator 
of no mean ability. He edits the "Silver and Gold," 
a college publication. 
The corresponding secretary of the State N. P. A. is 
Mr. W. H. Pace of the Dallas Express, one of the oldest 
and most widely circulated Race papers in Texas. Mr. 
Pace lives in Dallas, Texas. 
The attorney for the newly organized movement in 
newspaper circles is Attorney J. Alston Atkins of 
Houston, Texas. Attorney Atkins is a native of North 
Carolina and was educated in an institution now known 
as Winston-Salem Teachers College. Further pursu­
ing his education, Mr. Atkins entered Fisk University 
and emerged with the B. A. degree in 1919. This 
scholarly young man wrung from the lips of Fisk, 
Cum Lauda. Receiving from Fisk University a tuition 
scholarship to Yale, Mr. Atkins entered that historic 
institution of higher learning, came away in 1922 with 
Cum Lauda and the degree of LL. B. He is at present, 
a member of the law firm of Nabrit, Atkins and Wesley 
and is editor-in-chief of the Houston Informer, Hous­
ton, Texas. 
Prof. R. L. Isaacs, principal of Chew Elementary 
School of Houston, Texas, an eminent educator and 
man of affairs; Mr. A. O. Branch, Port Arthur, Texas 
and Mr. J. T. Duncan, editor of the Registrar, San 
Antonio, Texas, were elected to positions on the Ex­
ecutive Committee,. 
The following declarations of purposes were accepted: 
Name 
1. This association shall be known as the Texas 
Negro Press Association. 
Object 
a. The object of this association shall be to promote 
the welfare of the Texas Negro Press, elevate its char­
acter, protect its rights and instill the spirit of harm­
ony. 
b. The object of this association shall be the moral, 
material and general welfare of the Texas Negro Press 
and to increase its usefulness in the advancement and 
progress of humanity. 
Offiicers 
The officers of this association shall be a president, 
a vice president, a secretary, an assistant secretary, 
a corresponding secretary, an attorney, a treasurer 
and executive committee to be elected annually and to 
hold office until their successors are elected and 
qualified. 
The executive committee shall be composed of the 
president, the secretary, the attorney, the treasurer 
and three others. 
Members 
The members of the association shall consist of di­
rectors, publishers, editors, linotype operators, print­
ers, reporters, contributors and others who may be en­
gaged in journalistic work in Texas. 
Meeting 
The association shall meet annually and may meet 
in extraordinary session. The meeting shall be held 
at such times and places as may be called by the 
Executive Committee. 
The Executive Committee shall meet subject to the 
call of the President or the Chairman of the Committee. 
Constitution 
The Executive Committee shall draft a constitution 
and by-laws for the association and report same.in the 
next general meeting for adoption. 
Program 
The Executive Committee shall prepare and publish 
the programs for the general meetings of the associa­
tion at least fifteen days in advance of such meetings. 
A number of teachers and students attended the 
Panther-Tiger contest at Tuskegee Institute on Thanks­
giving Day. Others attended the State Teachers As-
sociatiin at Beaumont, Texas. 
